
STEWARD'S REPORT

Traralgon
Thursday, 11 Jan 2018

Weather conditions: Good

Track condition: Fine

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C.SCOTT

Stewards: G. TRUETT, I. KENNEDY & P. ZUCCA

Judges: P. TABONE/R.BERKHOUT

Lure Drivers: A. INGER

Starter: L.SULLIVAN

Kennel Supervisor: W.BARNES

Kennel Attendants: E.DELIOS/K. THORBURN

Veterinarian: L. FOSTER

Race 1
RUTTER'S BUTCHERY & POULTRY

12:09 pm
525m

Maiden

This meeting was declared heat affected. At the start of kennelling the outside temperature was 24.7
degrees according to the bom.gov.au website. The kennel temperature was 17.0 degrees.

Track Curator, Mr A Inger, advised Stewards that the track was lightly harrowed on Wednesday 10th
January 2018.

Misty's Boy was a late scratching at 11:10AM due to weight variation, up 1.3kg (GAR 39). A ten-day stand
down period was imposed. Ms Paula Calafiore was fined the sum of $100.

When the greyhounds were retrieved from the kennels for this event, the temperature in the kennels was
19 degrees.

A pre-race sample was taken from Soda Spike.

Soda Spike was quick to begin.

Magic Flora and Tarquin Bob collided soon after the start, checking both greyhounds. Pinky Tuscadero
galloped on Soda Spike on the first turn, checking Soda Spike, Pinky Tuscardero, Magic Flora and Tarquin
Bob. Soda Spike and Tarquin Bob collided in the back straight. Magic Flora contacted the running rail on
the third turn. Magic Flora and Tarquin Bob collided in the home straight  Magic Flora veered out and
marred Tarquin Bob in the home straight, checking Tarquin Bob and Pinky Tuscadero.

Magic Flora was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained abrasions to the
left hock and right hind leg, and a split toe nail on the right fore foot. No veterinary stand down period was
imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr Pasqualino Romagnino, the trainer of the greyhound Magic Flora, regarding the
greyhound’s racing manners in the home straight. Acting under GAR 69(1) stewards charged Magic Flora
with marring. Mr Romagnino pleaded guilty to the charge, Magic Flora was found guilty and suspended for
28 days at Traralgon and it was directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks),
pursuant to GAR 69(2)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 2
HALEY CONCRETING

12:29 pm
395m

Grade 7

When the greyhounds were retrieved from the kennels for this event, the temperature in the kennels was
19 degrees.

A pre-race sample was taken from Dyna Worker.

Black Shirley, Totally Bullish and Evelyn were slow to begin.

Champagne Luxe, Dyna Worker and Killara John collided on the first turn, checking Dyna Worker, Weeona
Raph, Totally Bullish and Killara John. Elle Gazelle and Totally Bullish collided on the second turn,
checking both greyhounds. Elle Gazelle and Evelyn collided approaching the home turn, checking Evelyn.
Black Shirley and Totally Bullish collided entering the home straight.

Race 3
SIMIC'S BETTA HOME LIVING

12:44 pm
395m

Grade 6

When the greyhounds were retrieved from the kennels for this event, the temperature in the kennels was
19 degrees.

A pre-race sample was taken from Flying Storm.

Aquiam and Boom Flash were slow to begin. Weeon Garf was very slow to begin (3L).

Weeona Annie and Mahjong World collided on the first turn, checking Mahjong World and Boom Flash.
Dam Sleek and Blazin' Romeo collided on the first turn, checking both greyhounds. Mahjong World and
Aquiam collided entering the back straight. Dam Sleek, Flying Storm and Blazin' Romeo collided entering
the back straight, checking Dam Sleek and severely checking Blazin' Romeo which lost considerable
ground and subsequently tailed off. Mahjong World and Aquiam collided in the back straight, checking
both greyhounds and causing Aquiam to stumble.

Blazin' Romeo was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
right gracilis (back) muscle. A 14-day stand down period was imposed.



Race 4
BROWN WIGG TRARALGON

1:01 pm
525m

Mixed 6/7

An Out of Competition Sample was taken from Aston Abbott engaged in this event on the 10th January
2018, pursuant to GAR 79A.

When the greyhounds were retrieved from the kennels for this event, the temperature in the kennels was
19 degrees.

Akina Blitz, Blazin' About, Lady Mikado and Just Blacky were slow to begin.

Blazin' About and Lady Mikado collided soon after the start and again approaching the first turn.
Hazelwood Flyer, Love A Neveelk and Aston Abbott collided on the first turn, checking Love A Neveelk and
Aston Abbott, and severely checking Blazin' About, Lady Mikado and Just Blacky, causing all three
greyounds to race wide. Clyde's Classy checked off Love A Neveelk in the back straight.

Blazin' About was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained no apparent
injury. No stand down period was imposed.

Lady Mikado was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained abrasions to the
left  hock. No stand down period was imposed.

Just Blacky was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained no apparent injury.
No stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Hazelwood Flyer, the winner of the event.

Race 5
BOOK YOUR FUNCTIONS HERE

1:17 pm
525m

Mixed 4/5

When the greyhounds were retrieved from the kennels for this event, the temperature in the kennels was
19 degrees.

A pre-race sample was taken from Kadalex Kid.

Dyna Zaynabi was slow to begin.

Ruby's Image and Dyna Zaynabi collided approaching the second turn and again on the second turn.

Dyna Zaynabi was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a dislocated toe
on the left hind foot. A 21-day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Loch Freddie, the winner of the event.

Race 6
SPOLLYS SYNDICATIONS FINAL

1:39 pm
525m

Grade 5 Final

Ms Sharon-Lee Chignell was fined the sum of $50 for failing to ensure the registration card was produced
for the greyhound Our Delta Rose pursuant to GAR 33.

When the greyhounds were retrieved from the kennels for this event, the temperature in the kennels was
19 degrees.

Khaleesi Girl was quick to begin. Pink Floyd was slow to begin.

Khaleesi Girl crossed to the inside soon after the start, checking Ya Reckon and Whodat Magic, and
severely checking Brindle Bay. Mi Blue Day and Ya Reckon collided approaching the first turn, checking Ya
Reckon and Whodat Magic. Ya Reckon and Pink Floyd collided on the third turn, checking Pink Floyd.
Whodat Magic checked off Khaleesi Girl in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Mi Blue Day, the winner of the event.

Race 7
DISHLICKER COATS

1:54 pm
525m

Grade 5

When the greyhounds were retrieved from the kennels for this event, the temperature in the kennels was
19 degrees.

A pre-race sample was taken from Jacey Allen.

Anjing Betina, Jacey Allen and Ivanka Rose were quick to begin. Oakmont Whisper was slow to begin.

Monster Roar and Ivanka Rose collided soon after the start, checking Monster Roar, Jacey Allen, Bird
Special and Anjing Betina. Anjing Betina and Bird Special collided on the first turn. Monster Roar and
Oakmont Whisper collided entering the home straight, checking Monster Roar and severely checking
Oakmont Whisper, causing Oakmont Whisper to contact the running rail.

Race 8
SPOLLYS SYNDICATIONS TRA CUP

HEATS 20/1
2:14 pm
595m

Mixed 4/5

When the greyhounds were retrieved from the kennels for this event, the temperature in the kennels was
19 degrees.

Louie Neveelk and Taabinga Flash were quick to begin. Magenta Gold was very slow to begin (4L).

Taabinga Flash and Faithful Hill collided soon after the start, checking Faithful Hill. Zinda Neveelk and
Bolta Neveelk collided on the first turn. Midnight Marzy checked off Louie Neveelk in the front straight.
Taabinga Flash and Bolta Neveelk collided approaching the second turn, checking Taabinga Flash and
Zinda Neveelk. Taabinga Flash checked off Bolta Neveelk in the back straight.

Midnight Marzy was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained no apparent
injury. No stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Louie Neveelk, the winner of the event.

Race 9
TAB MULTIPLIER

2:34 pm
395m

Free For All

Soda Storm was a late scratching at 10:50AM on the advice of the Club’s Veterinary Surgeon due to an
injury to the left long head triceps (monkey) muscle. A seven-day stand down period was imposed.

When the greyhounds were retrieved from the kennels for this event, the temperature in the kennels was
19 degrees.



A pre-race sample was taken from Brandeen Bayley.

The start time for this event was delayed by one minute due to holding for Geelong thoroughbreds.

Brandeen Bayley was quick to begin.

Steel and Half Moon Rising collided in the back straight. Half Moon Rising and Bossino collided
approaching the home turn.

Race 10
ASTON BOLERO AT STUD

2:57 pm
395m

Grade 5

Stewards spoke to Mr Leigh Jennings, the trainer of Heard It Before, regarding the length of time the
greyhound has had between races. Heard It Before last raced on 1 October 2017. Mr Jennings stated that
greyhound was returning from a spell.

When the greyhounds were retrieved from the kennels for this event, the temperature in the kennels was
19 degrees.

It's All Boloney was quick to begin. Dr. Watson was slow to begin.

Dr. Walter crossed to the inside on the first turn, checking Master Al, Heard It Before and Taabinga Sprite.
Master Al checked off Delta's Magic approaching the second turn. Dr. Watson checked off Master Al
approaching the second turn.

Race 11
R & A PRECISION AUTOMOTIVE

3:19 pm
395m

Grade 5

An Out of Competition Sample was taken from Aston Ando engaged in this event on the 10th January
2018, pursuant to GAR 79A.

La Reina was a late scratching at 06:21AM due to injury (GAR 23). A ten-day stand down period was
imposed. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be accepted.

When the greyhounds were retrieved from the kennels for this event, the temperature in the kennels was
19 degrees.

A pre-race sample was taken from Quick Finance.

The start time for this event was delayed by approximately four minutes due to the boxes failing to open on
the first attempt. The boxes were tested twice following this incident and all greyhounds were vetted and
passed fit to run.

Tiggerlong Rock, Quick Finance and Aston Ando were slow to begin. Dr. Paulina was very slow to begin
(12L).

Team Son and Aston Ando collided on the first turn. Tiggerlong Rock and Team Son raced wide on the
second turn.

Dr. Paulina was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained no apparent injury.
No stand down period was imposed. Stewards noted the considerable distance by which the greyhound
missed the start, however considering the circumstances with the false start, no further action was taken.

Race 12
GENERAL DESTINI @ STUD

3:37 pm
395m

Grade 5

Stewards spoke to Mr Phillip Pollutro, the kennel representative for Phil's In Luck, regarding the length of
time the greyhound has had between races. Phil's In Luck last raced on 30 September 2017. Mr Pollutro
stated that the greyhound had been recovering from an injury to the right hind leg. Mr Pollutro also
declared a new weight of 32.4kg for the greyhound in accordance with GAR 39(2). Phil's In Luck last raced
at 31.1kg.

When the greyhounds were retrieved from the kennels for this event, the temperature in the kennels was
19 degrees.

A pre-race sample was taken from Tiggerlong Boom.

The start time for this event was rescheduled to 3:53PM after the boxes failed to open on the first attempt.
All greyhounds were subsequently vetted and passed fit to run. This event was manually started as a
result.

Phil's In Luck, Sunset Believer, Gotcha Mate and Sazana were slow to begin.

Gotcha Mate and Sazana collided soon after the start, checking Gotcha Mate. Phil's In Luck and Sunset
Believer collided on the first turn, checking Phil's In Luck. Sunset Believer checked off Lonesome Katie
entering the back straight. Gotcha Mate checked off Sazana in the back straight. Sunset Believer faltered
and lost ground approaching the home turn.

Sunset Believer was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to
the left biceps femoris (thigh) muscle. A seven-day stand down period was imposed.




